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20.01.17
We are an inspiring learning community with high expectations, where all feel safe and happy and everybody
has the opportunity to unlock and realise their potential
What’s happening this term?
24.01.17
A team of girls to Goals Osterley to take part in football
27.01.17
Fedden Class to Chiswick Kitchen Gardens
27.01.17
Hepworth Class Assembly
02.02.17
A team of children to Westway Sports and Fitness Centre to attend Sky Sports Living for Sport
03.02.17
Kandinsky Class Assembly
09.02.17
A team of children to Brentford Fountain Leisure Centre for Brentford Sports Day
10.02.17
Picasso Class to Chiswick Kitchen Gardens
01.03.17
A team of children to Feltham Community College for Borough Football finals.
03.03.17
Warhol Class Assembly
17.03.17
Fedden Class Assembly
31.03.17
Ofili Class to Chiswick Kitchen Gardens
Nursery
If you have a child who will be 3 years old by August 31st and you would like to make an application for a
place at our Nursery Class for September 17 please collect an application form from the school office.
The closing date for applications is Friday 5th May 2016.

TOP TABLE
Every week one class can earn the treat of having their lunch at the TOP TABLE
by earning the most house points.
This week RECEPTION ONE has won!
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Table Tennis
The year 5 boys (plus 1 year 3) Table Tennis team competed in the Jack Petchey London Regional finals on
Saturday in East London. They were playing against older and more experienced players but all played
very well.
They drew the 1st match 4-4 the next they lost 5-3 and the final game was 8-0 but even the games they lost
were close in score. Well done- Sam R, John K, Rio Star and Sasha. I look forward to seeing you all compete
in this event next year!

The National Archives
We have three lovely events on offer. We’re commemorating the work of William Shakespeare and the Great
Fire of London, as well as celebrating Science Week- it’s a busy term!
The National Archives is easily reachable by public transport. The nearest tube station is Kew Gardens and the
nearest train station is Kew Bridge. The R68, 65, 267 and 391 all stop within a twenty-minute walk from our
site. More information on transport can be found on our website.
Event 1: Theatre Tots: Who was William Shakespeare?
Where? The National Archives, Kew, TW9 4DU.
When? Tuesday 14th February 2017.
Who? Families with children aged 2-6. However, older and younger siblings are also welcome.
Price: £5 per child, adults are FREE.
Blurb: Children have the opportunity to meet clowns Speare and Shake as they invite themselves to the
birthday party of someone very special!
Take part in our interactive performance with music and props, as you find out about the incredible life and
works of William Shakespeare. With a focus on imagination and sensory work, this exciting show will be
followed by a short workshop and an opportunity to view original documents from Shakespeare’s London.
This session is designed for 2-6 year olds, but older and younger siblings are also welcome.
Adults do not need to book for themselves.
Booking here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/theatre-tots-who-was-william-shakespeare-tickets-30073673166
Event 2: Family Event - The Great Fire of London: Vlad and Boxton
Where? The National Archives, Kew, TW9 4DU.
When? Wednesday 15th February 2017.
Who? Families with children aged 5-7, but all ages are welcome.
Price: FREE for all.
Blurb: The Great Fire of London: What happened? Join professional storyteller Kate Cunningham as she
introduces you to Vlad the flea and Boxton the rat. Find out what happens as they are caught up in a fire that
threatens to destroy the City of London.
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This interactive and sensory approach will help children to understand the events of the Great Fire of London.
Children will then have the opportunity to work as ‘history detectives’ as they find evidence in our documents
about the fire, before creating their own finger puppet of Vlad or Boxton to take home.
This session is designed for 5-7 year olds, but older and younger siblings are also welcome.
Adults do not need to book tickets for themselves.
Booking here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/family-event-the-great-fire-of-london-vlad-and-boxton-tickets30073775472
Event 3: Family Event - Heads, shoulders, knees and toes: Bodies in the archive
Where? The National Archives, Kew, TW9 4DU.
When? Saturday 11th March 2017.
Who? Families with children aged 7-11, but all ages are welcome.
Price: FREE for all.
Blurb: Celebrate British Science Week with The National Archives. This talk will give families the opportunity
to learn more about the weird and wonderful human body in history through our collection of original
documents before taking part in a creative activity with illustrator and medical artist Merlin Evans.
Booking here: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/family-event-heads-shoulders-knees-and-toes-bodies-in-thearchive-tickets-30073839664
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